
Billion Dollar Roundtable Minutes, February 13, 2018, Conference Call  

Chairman Rick Hughes convened the meeting on February 13, 2018, at 1:00 p.m. Central time. 

Quorum Present: Bank of America, Boeing, Comcast NBCUniversal, Cummins, CVS Health, 
Dell, Exelon, Ford, General Motors, Honda, IBM, Johnson Controls, Johnson & Johnson, Kaiser 
Permanente, Kroger, Procter & Gamble, Toyota Motor, Wal-Mart Stores, Chairman Rick 
Hughes, Chairman Emeritus Don McKneely.  

Minutes: The Minutes of the January 9, 2018, conference call were forwarded to members in 
advance of the meeting. The Minutes were presented to the BDR Executive Committee in 
advance for consent and approved.  

Financial Report: The Financial Report for the period of January 1, 2018, through January 31, 
2018, was forwarded to members in advance of the meeting. 

Key financials for the period included: 

• Total Income: $35,000  

• Total Expense: $7,146.76 

• Net Income: $27,853.24 

• Operating Account Balance: $417,568.94 

• BDR Book Account Balance: $32,849.38  

• Certificates of Deposit (2): $100,167.27 and $27,973.99 

  

The Financial Report was presented to the BDR Executive Committee in advance of the meeting 
for consent and approved.  

Presentations/Discussions 
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ICIC Partnership Opportunity: Rick Hughes introduced guest Steve Grossman, CEO of the 
Initiative for a Competitive Inner City (ICIC), for a discussion about the ICIC’s work with small, 
inner-city businesses. Grossman also attended the BDR’s 2017 Oakland Summit.  In welcoming 
Grossman, Tommy Smith of Kaiser Permanente, whose company hosted the Oakland Summit, 
noted that ICIC officials addressed a Kaiser Permanente strategy session during the summit 
period on leveraging supplier diversity spend to promote economic development. In addressing 
members, Grossman noted he also attended the 2016 BDR Atlanta Summit and plans to attend as 
well in 2018 in Providence, Rhode Island. Grossman discussed the ICIC’s urban business 
initiative called the Inner City 100, which serves to empower diverse businesses. The ICIC, 
Grossman said, was established in 1994 as a research and thought leadership organization 
focusing on global strategy and competitiveness that has evolved into a platform for urban 
business initiatives. Grossman said the ICIC today focuses on what he said are five Cs: capacity 
building; coaching; capital; connections; and contracts.  

Grossman said the Inner City 100 was created 20 years ago to recognize rapidly-growing inner 
city businesses across the country to demonstrate that such companies can grow dramatically in 
inner-city communities. Grossman offered information about the success of the initiative in 
creating revenue and jobs and said 928 companies have come through the program. Grossman 
asked that BDR members companies consider nominating companies from their portfolio of 
successful suppliers located in inner cities for the ICIC’s top 100 list, which is published 
annually. Grossman, who was joined on the call by Liz Pugh, ICIC director of development, said 
the ICIC will hold an event to honor the Inner City 100 in Boston on Oct. 1 and 2. Grossman’s 
presentation sparked interest among BDR members who posed a number of questions about 
Inner City 100 procedures and nomination process. 

2018 Summit: Raul Suarez-Rodriguez of CVS Health offered an update on planning for the 
BDR 2018 Providence Summit. Suarez-Rodriguez, whose company is serving as the summit 
host, confirmed that the summit will be held Aug. 21 and 22, with the activities on the first day to 
include the BDR annual meeting, dinner reception and induction ceremony, followed by the 
summit the next day. Suarez-Rodriguez said the committee met recently and is finalizing the 
contract with the summit hotel venue along with other details, adding that an LGBT-owned event 
management firm, American Meetings Inc., is serving as the summit event planner. Suarez-
Rodriguez announced that the summit’s theme is “Driving the Economic Impact of Supplier 

Diversity through Global Collaboration.”  
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Strategy Review: Hughes led the Board in an update of items pertaining to the BDR Strategic 
Plan and its six strategy planks.    

New Member: Committee leader Darlene Owens of Dell offered an update of the current 
activities of the committee, including through a slide presentation that was forwarded to 
members in advance of the meeting. At a recent committee meeting, Owens said the group 
focused on enhancing membership materials and processes due for updating. Owens explained 
that the committee’s mission is to strategically increase the number of BDR member companies 
in support of organizational goals for 2020. Owens said the BDR is four members away from 
achieving its strategic goals for membership and expects that one or two member companies may 
be added this year. Owens said the committee is seeking to ensure that a support system is in 
place for prospective companies in the membership pipeline, including support from the BDR 
Ambassador program to assist potential members. Owens said the committee also is developing 
processes to integrate recently inducted members into the work of the BDR. Owens also 
presented a list of companies that are considered short-term and long-term prospective members.  

Strategy 1 –Global Reach & BDR Triad/Tech Input: Global Reach Committee co-leader 
Beverly Jennings of Johnson & Johnson reiterated the 2018 goals of the BDR Triad initiative for 
diverse-company growth and access to capital, including leveraging the use of technology 
platforms to enhance matchmaking. Jennings noted the Triad group met during January 2018 
with representatives of similar entrepreneurial programs, including a program for Hispanic 
businesses at Stanford University. Reginald Layton of Johnson Controls, committee co-leader, 
offered an update on processes the committee is undertaking on the BDR’s global expansion of 
supplier diversity initiative and the updating of the BDR’s 2012 book, “Supplier Diversity Best 
Practices: Building Excellence to Improve the Supply Chain Matrix.”  
Strategy 2 – Broaden Supplier Diversity/Start-up 2018: Michael Robinson of IBM, leader of 
the BDR Audit/Standards/Finance Committee, said the committee has scheduled an upcoming 
meeting and will have additional information to share with the Board during the March 19, 2018, 
face-to-face meeting in Dallas. 

Strategy 3 – Economic Impact/ BDR 2018 Review Preview: Leader Andy Butler of Procter & 
Gamble said work is being developed on Economic Impact to build on previous 
accomplishments, including preparation of an overview document on the visionary direction of 
the initiative and that document will be shared with the full BDR at the March 19, 2018, face-to-
face meeting.  Butler said key for the group is to maintain the initiative’s momentum and share 
the BDR’s approach to the economic impact of supplier diversity to broader interests.  

Strategy 4 – Business Connector/Top Ten BDR List/Risk Management: Helena Hutton of 
Cummins said she expects that the anti-trust law firm of Foley and Lardner LLP, which 
developed the risk-management guidelines pro bono for the BDR, will be available to conduct an 
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educational session for the BDR on risk management during the face-to-face meeting March 19, 
2018. 

Strategy 5 – Leveraged Brand: Suarez-Rodriguez, Leveraged Brand and Social Media 
Committee co-leader, said the committee will present an update of its activities during the face-
to-face meeting March 19, 2018.   
Strategy 6 – Build Capacity/Amos Tuck Partnership: Reginald Layton said the BDR’s build-
capacity initiative has partnered with the National Minority Supplier Development Council’s 
(NMSDC) Program Managers content committee for a presentation at the NMSDC Program 
Managers meeting in July 2018. Layton said contributions to the program by BDR member 
companies will greatly enhance the skills of supplier diversity practitioners. 

“Open Mike” Session: Hughes applauded BDR members for being named to the Women’s 
Enterprise magazine annual 100 list of top organizations for the development of women’s 
business enterprises, noting that all BDR member companies made the list.  

Beverly Jennings said she was pleased to be invited to the recent Wal-Mart supplier forum and 
noted that Andy Butler also attended and conducted an “amazing” session on supplier inclusion. 
Michael Byron of Wal-Mart said about 5,000 suppliers attended the forum, which was held at 
Wal-Mart headquarters in Bentonville, Arkansas. Byron said the forum delves into Wal-Mart’s 
supplier and sourcing strategy for the year and many of the company’s senior leaders attended. 
Byron said he will share additional information about the forum with the BDR and was 
appreciative of Jennings and Butler’s participation.  
Adjournment 
  
The meeting adjourned at 1:55 p.m. Central time. 
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Next Meeting 

The next BDR meeting is a face-to-face meeting on March 19, 2018, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in 
Dallas at the headquarters of AT&T. Hughes reminded members to advise Sharon Patterson of 
their plans to attend the meeting as the AT&T location is a secure facility.     
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